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C, IN NEW
. KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS ONE OF. CITY'S THRIVING ORDERS FOREST PATROL

WILL BE BEGUN

BYPLAHESFR1DAY

Thirteen Squads of Three Planes
Each Cover Oregon, Washi ng-t- on

and California Timber Belts
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Above, left to right J. Lnergan, - supreme director supreme council, Knights of Columbus; J. Hi Peare, state deputy for Oregon, K. of C;

A. C. Greenwood, grand knight Portland Council Xo. 678; E. J. Engdahl, financial secretary of Portlan d eonncU. Below, left to right P.
. J. Ilanley, district deputy dlstric t No. 1 of Oregon; J. X. Casey, president Portland K. of O. Building association; R J. O'Neil, master of the

fourth degree, district --of Oregon; J. J. Burke, faithful navigator, Po rtland council, fourth degree. i

Depew Laments Great Drouth

Income Tax Is Also Joy Killer
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AT RAPID RATE

Order Continues Its Work for
? t Former Service Menj Portland
k i Council Now on Firm Footing.

. . Knights of Columbus was or-
ganized In New Haven, Conn., March
29, 1882, the first national fraternal
society to be Incorporated .In Con-
necticut. . Seven Catholics were the
incorporators. By 1!K0, so rapid was
the expansion of the order that coun
Clls had been established in all sec

I Hons of the country save the far
West and the extreme South. By
1904 only four states were not "rep-
resented. In 1906 councils had been

' established in Canada, the Philip-
pine islands and Mexico. Continuing
the growth the order reached to Pan-
ama and Cuba In 1909, and later to
Porto Rico.

At the present time there are approxi-
mately 750.000 members in 2000 councils.

When the war ended he Knights of
Columbus, who had performed a consid-
erable service for the men in uniform,
turned their attention to the needs of themen who were quitting: the service. Warbed interrupted the schooling of many
of these men end it appeared to theanights that they could make no betteruse of the fund remaining-- in theirbands than to provide educational fa-
cilities for the ce men.

With this idea in mind the knights es-
tablished many hundreds of scholarships
In well known educational institutions.
These, however, could accommodate only
a. small proportion of those who wished
schooling because the ordinary
man bad to earn a living and could not
leave his employment to attend school orcollege. On this account the knlehts de- -
ctded to open evening schools in the chief
centers of population, where practical
work would be given in common school
subjects, business and other vocational
lines. "

ORDER. OPENS Kl SCHOOLS
T7p to the present about 121 such

schools have been opened and 150,000 stu- -'
dents have taken advantage of the op-
portunities offered.

i In Portland the Knights of Columbus
evening school was opened earJv in January, 1920. and has enrolled .nearly 1500
.students to the present time. Among the
courses which have proved most popular
are those in auto mechanics, show card'writing, bookkeeping, salesmanship, me-
chanical drawing and radio. The schoolto located at 290 Grand avenue north in

tthe Christian Brothers college. Thepresent term will come to a close this
month and the school will reopen at the
end of September.

A. Q--. Bagley of San Francisco hascharge of the K. C. educational work on
the coast and James J. Gorman of Seat-
tle is Northwest supervisor.
council organized nr itos

Portland council No. 78. Knights of.Columbus, was instituted during the
month of June. 1902, being chartered at

--' that time by the supreme organization.
wnicn is incorporated ' under the laws of

.the state of Connecticut and has its
headquarters at New Haven In that
state. During- - the 19 years of its exist- -

Hence the local council has had a steady
growth and bas aimed in all its activitiesto live p to the fraternal and benevolent
Ideals of the founders, while at the same
time doing everything possible for the
benefit and enjoyment of the members.

While membership in the Knights of
I standing, and the fraternity takes ita

chief inspiration from the religious tone
or lis ritualistic wont, community serv-
ice is engendered wherever a council of
the order is established and direct influ--

i ence for the better is reflected unon all.
1 No rule of the society is more firmly es--
, labusned and lived up to than the one
which bars politics from its council

. ehambera Thin. hawvr. dm, nnt m&an
"

J that the knights do not take a live in--
t lereat in all questions of civic better- -
! merit-- or that thv fir fnriiffVrAnt tn tit
great social and economic problems of
the day. Indeed, study of these is earn--

i estly encouraged and the sUDreme board
Ijof directors maintains a lecture bureau
f which bas accomplished much in this di--

rection. Also, the fourth degree of the
order has as its principal object the de--
velopment of patriotism and good citl- -
aenshlp.. This phase of the subject is here

' i mentioned aside from the war activities
. i of the Knights of Columbus, with which
; f all are familiar.

I HOME PURCHASED IN PORTLAND
.

- In . common with other progressivej councils, the local council, within a few
'I years of its establishment, set about to

acquire its own home. At the first
- meeting called for .the purpose of onsidering

ways and means, more than half
: the amount necessary to start the project

was subscribed, and a building comml t- -I

tee consisting of Joseph Jacobberger,
I William " Sheeny, James FV Flynn andt John K. Daly was appointed.. To . this
f committee Robert J. O'Neil was soon

afterwards added and on May 21, 1907,
I articles of incorporation under the char--4

Itable and :, benevolent society act : were
1 filed in the name of Portland Knights of
I Columbus Building association. , This as-- i

aoeiation Is the holding corporation for
the council and - every member of the

i latter is Ipso facto a member, of the for.
'I mer, there being no stock issued.

s A lot at the southwest comer of Park
i and Taylor streets was purchased and
J a large sized hnuee thereon was re--
modeled into at temporary council cham- -
ber and club rooms, which later was en- -.

I larged by connecting up with a second
house which occupied a space of ground
in the rear. .These temporary quarters

! served their purpose for some years, but
t it was soon manifest that the growth of
I the council demanded a larger and bet--J
ter home. Adverse financial conditions

I for a time held back plans for new buil-
ding, but early in the year 1917 it-w-

decided, after refunding the bonds out-
standing and about to mature that the
project should be started. War emergen-
cies interfered, however, and again post-
ponement was made. During the war
and for some time after its ending, the
club rooms were given over almost
,whoHy to the see of the soldiers and sail.
iors of the, army and navy and sleepingquarter: provided for .them freer -- oficbarge. which were availed of every

- InJght to their full capacity. -
SUBSTANTIAL GBOWTH MADE

j-- In the meantime the membership in the
council had made a substantial, arrowth
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WILSON AUCTION
HOUSE

169171 Second Street
(Near Morrison)

MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY AND
FRIDAY AT 10 A. M.

FOB MONDAY'S RALE, OENUINU
LEATHER COUCHES and MOUItlH
CHAIBS, WICKEU and LKATHEK
SEAT HOCKEBH, BOOKCANEH. Oak;
Center Tables, TWO DINING WUlTEHln
rolden oak, vl : Round and Square Dlnirnr
Tables. Dlninsr Chairs. Buffets. SEWINO
MACHINES, BRASS and IKON BEDS,
Springs and Mattresses, Wool Blankets, .
Comforts, etc. FRENCH O RAY and
WHITE ENAMEL DRESSERS, Ttoom-Six- e

BUGS and CARPETS, LINOLEUM,
tOnplish Breakfast Table, almost new
KITCHEN CABINET, sood Kefri(ter-ito- r,

Steel Ranges and other effects.
WEDNESDAY AT 1 A. M. we shall,

sell the furnishings of eight room house,
removed from the suburbs.

FRIDAY AT It A. M. for miscella-
neous consignments.. Don't mlaa our
sales. Bargains tor everybody.

Wr St.LL. H IUH U J( A U ,
UP-TO-DA-

TE, GOOD AS
, NEW FURNITURE

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

AT PRIVATE SALE
Come In at your convenience and look

through. "We can show you IT FRIGHT,
PIANOS, TALKING MACHINES, OR.,
GANS. OVERSTUFFED DA VE Ji POUTS
and EASY CHAIRS. leather Iaven-oort- s

and Rockers, MAHOGANY and
OAK LIBRARY TABLES, PERIOD and
COLONIAL DINING SCITKSj Ol--

IVORY, MAHOGANY and Oak BED.
ROOM FURNISHINGS; Wilton. AK-nst- er

- and Brussels ROOM .SIZE
RUGS; several good CABPh lSj STPF.L
ana uas jukukh. hui rraxr.
HEATERS. REFRIGERATORS, etc.
Our PRICES ARK ALWAYS THE
LOWEST, QUALITY CONSIDERfD.
TERMS within season, '

J. T. WILSON, Proprietor
Cash paid for Furniture. Main 16:.

OWN YOUR OWN KOMI

This 4-Ro-
ojn Homo

Complete $1425
1T

i .'"til . l '

SnbaUnually built oa roar lot wtts ermp'tplumbing. Plantcrins, Palattag, Klaetno ITU-tu- rn

and Dutrh Kltrb.n.
QUANTITY fROOOOTION MAKKt THIS

PRICK POSSIBLS
POITTASLI HOUSES S1S0 UP

OARASCS S4B Uf
TMK SUSSTANTIAL KIND.

MILL-MAD- E CONSTRUCTION CO.
Phone Woorflasrn Z41S

. Psetory Poot of William Ave,
own voun OWN NOBIS

A HALL-MAR- K

INVESTMENT
This Is Certainly Good

Corner, 100x100. brick apartment
building, over 60 apartments ; reve-
nue upwards of $20,000 a year. Fully
furnished, with owner, of building op-
erating. Now, then, we are author.
Ued to offer this magnificent nearly
new structure, Including furnishlnraof high order, for $95,000 126.000
cash, balance 1500 a month from rev
enue of property. Your initial pay.
ment wilt be returned to you in aboutfour years, besides paying regularpayments on real estate, and nettingyou nearly $6000 a year. We do notknow of a more attractive invest,ment In Portland, See alx. Saotheim.

O. H Skotheim Co.
- REALTORS

4M.11 Coses Bldr. Mais H7

7i

f

Hit ,ti:.

- ttectlonal Houses and Oaraaos- MADE TO ENDURE
Isveatlrate Free Cstalogse

Redlmade Bldg. Co Portland, Or.
13. 11th and Market Phone li 5114
West Side Office. 800 Lewis Bulldinir.
Fourth and Oak Phone Bdwy. AUo

NEW RUGS
Bawoves fron old earpata asvo ens half

oat of ordinary earpata. Our Unit
rata ara vaiTctr. databio sad axtiatM.
Guaranteed to waas.

FLUFF RUGS
N0RTHVESTRUGC0.

Tho otdaat and baat ejuwad faetorjL
Plaff and tas raca aotts au ataaa; ear
pttB refitted; IllJ roca steam fleaoaC.

l.flO Wa eall Jot sad dehrar.
a. cisnt St. Pnene

TAILOR MADE

SUITS SSO
for j"days only. An pure wool,' guaranteed to fit, look and wear -

vcu.
$65 to $75 Suit for C'O

E. G. HOEFER
A Good Taller

1 TWELFTH STREET

NEW TODAY 50

I kSTABLISHED Utl
E HATE RECEIVED FROM THR

PICK WAREHOUSE THE FIRST
CLASS FURNITURE, RUGS," ETC
BELONGING TO A LAST WHO 18
LEATIKO THE "'CITY. ALSO WE
HATE RECEIVER SEVERAL CHOICE
PIECES FROM - A KINO ST. RESI.
DE5CK AND HAVE COMBINED THE
TWO LOTS JUTTO ONE AUXION SALE.

AT THE BAKER' AUCTION HOUSE
Comprising Mahogany, Living Room

Suite of three pieces in mulberry velour
with cane backs and end as follows:
Davenport. " Rocker and Chair, with
Table to match,- - Several choice Rockers
in mahogany and oak. Rattan Sunroom
Set. vis : Table and four Chairs, also
separate Willow and Fiber Rockers and
Chairs. Oak Sectional Bookcase With

LDesk Section. Quarter-Sawe-d Oak Par
lor Desk, Lace Curtains, . Drapes and
Portieres, very fine Folding Screen, Pic-
tures, Wilton and . Axmlnster Rugs in
various sises, small Rugs, Body Brussels
Hall, Carpet,' Brass . Costumer,4 Electric
Vacuum- - Cleaner, Bine Enameled Wind-
sor Rockers, . Drop-Hea- d New Home
Sewing Machine, Velour-Cover-d Bed
Davenport, rare old Swiss large else
Music Box, Marble Clock, set Fire Irons,
Cremona Talking Machine, Walnut
Queen Anne Dining. Table and Set of
Chairs with blue leather seats, also
Quarter-Sawe- d Oak? Jredestal Dining
Table, Set of Chairs and Buffet, Crock-
ery and Glassware.

BEDROOM
FURNITURE .

Very beautiful Suite in Circassian wal-
nut, vis : Napoleon Bedstead, Dresser
and Chiffonier with. Plate Mirrors,
Rocker and Chair. .

" -
Very elaborate Square Post Brass Bed

with Box Springs, Simmons Vernts Mar-
tin Steel Bed all complete with best
Springs, Silk Floss Felt Mattress, Pll-lo-

Separate Dressers in mahogany
and eak. Mahogany Chiffonier, Knam-ele-d

- Dining Tabie and Chiffonier and
other Bedroom Pieces.

Morris Chairs, Box Couch, Book Rack,
etc.

Gas Range, Ladder, Utensils and many
other lots.

AUCTIONEER'S
NOTE

Tomorrow you will find everything
for the above auction on view. Kindly
call if interested and give them your
most critical inspection. -

AUCTION ON TUESDAY NEXT
AT 19 A, M, .

On THURSDAY NEXT
WE SHALL HAVE ANOTHER LOT

OP OOOD CLEAN HOUSE FURNlfl.
INGS TO OFFER YOUT SALE SaT

WE BUT HOUSEHOLD GOODS FOR
CASH. PHONE MAIN 3St. -

RETAIL DEPT.
s When in need of something new or

second-ban- d, don't overlook our annex,
where you can buy tor cash, at the right
price. ,

W. C BAKER aad W. H. DEAN
Furniture Dealers and Auctioneers

i . Pythian Building
Yamhill and West Parr Streets

ChoiceBuildingLots
IN

Holljnrood
ADDITION

All Improvements Made ,
J A High Class District
Lots" offered at prices' un-

equalled by any other prop-
erty of its class in Portland

on liberal terms.
See this beautiful addition

before buying your lot. .

Knott Street
Between Thirty-thir-d

and Tliirty-sixt- h

Salesman at our office on the
ground Sunday.

A. W. Lambert & Son
Realtors

Grand Ave. and E. Alder
East 640

FLUFF RUGS
frost old oMpets. woolen ekrthlne. ns
tns, efl alaw; eoaattr raail order gtnm
prompt ttentioa; swttti featse
piiknrs raaoraua Send for booUat

Carpet Cleaning
larswt. nnaat eenfppua eamat

Mtittias work ia Mate of U
Benaxata Plants:

CARPET OLSaNINO BRANCH
172 E. Unoota St

- 0x13 Baca Staas Uaasad 9iJH
WESTERN FLUFF RUG CO,

S4-S- 0 mnoir arc .
eis . ZSY-W- 7

REINFORCED
CONCRETE

BURIAL VAULTS
ATf INDIVIDUAL MAUSOLEUM

Alrtlf fat 'WaUrproef KveriaaUsr

ssanutactured by tbe
- NATIONAL VAULT CO. -

Factory 98th Street and Foster . Road
Fnone Automauc iu--u

rt-ur-r nuos
a AM aUt Old CaiMai '

Ooa SalO Ptort Mv ......... SIS.OS
0 S Fluff Mug ae

oRtaoa rLwrr tauo co.
1IS4 C. Start St. Tabor 71
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argument be would relate some occur-
rence or story that left nothing of the
other person's position. '

'There is little humor In the world
now. The war left Europe saddened.
Only political enemies can find the
heart to poke fun at one another. ;

"We have a particular style of humor
anyway. Chesterton, a visitor to Amer-
ica recently, wasn't a very great success,
I believe, because bis metier is paradox
and irony. The American loves a broad
exaggeration, such as the humor of
Mark Twain, whom I consider our great-
est funny man' of ao. i

"Innocents Abroad Is the best of
all his works for the essentially Yankee
type of humor.: j

"The exaggeration of the ordinary Is
humor. It produces the unexpected,
which always makes people laugh. Yet
the English go a step beyond this when
they take one of your jokes and make it
more unexpected. ,

"There Is an old one about the British
chap who went out West and saw the
salmon fishing on the Columbia river.
He asked what was done with such an
enormous quantity of fish. A native of
that region replied: We eat what we
can, what we can't we can.' Struck by
this remark, the Englishman went borne
and told the story : We eat what we
can. what we can't, we tin.

"Prohibition. . as I remarked before,
kills humor because a man who wants a
drink and can't get one doesn't feel very
gay. The man who disapproves of drink
and doesn't want anyone else to have a
drink is apt to get mad at the would-b-e
inebriate," i

Officials Depart J

To Inspect Boys'
Training Schools
' ":- vr ;v;"i,:;.;

Salem, Or, May 44, Secretary of
State Koser and W. K. Knighton, state
architect, left tonight for - the middle
Vest, where they. will make a tour of
inspection of the state training schools
for boys with a view to applying the
best points in these Institutions to the
ne7 institution to be constructed on land
south' of here. Dr. R. EL Lee Steiner
also left tonight with two , repatriated
insane patients, whom he is returning to
their native states, Wisconsin and Okla-
homa, after which he will join Kozer
qsd Inighton.

The tour will Include the boys schools
of Indiana, Illinois, Ohio, Kansas. Colo-
rado and California. The last "legislature
appropriated $280,000 for the construc-
tion of a new boys' training! school in
this state, which if, is proposed to build
on the cottage plan after the most highly
approved plans in effect in other states.

Cavalry Unit Work
Will Be Inspected
. By R. 0. T. C. Head

Oregon Agricultural College, Corvaliia,
May 14. Major H. T. Bull, in charge
of all R. O. TTC. cavalry units in the
office of the chief of cavalry at Wash-
ington,' D.- - C, will visit the college cav-
alry unit Friday and Saturday, May 20
and 21. Regular classes of the cavalry
unit and the target range will be vis
ited to inspect the scope of the work
offered.

The management of the fruitgrowing
establishments in the ..Willamette val-
ley were studied by seniors in horticul-
ture this week " under W. .& Brown,
professor Of horticulture, and Dr. Zel-l- er

of, the plant pathology department
E. U SmiUi, ii HBananan, ti K. Ding,
S. N. DasGupta, T. R. HalL W. B.
Murrey. G, G. SUva and, H.-- : L. . Wilson
made the trip.. ' .;,.w

I ' . t 1111 - '! V 1: ''
,. .The I Home ' Economics " club . is - plan
ning to support a Russian refugee' in
the American college at Constantinople.

j Sunday Schools to Picnic V

Salem. May 14. Sunday schools of
Marion county will participate in a mon-
ster get-toget- rally and picnic at the
state fair grounds here July 30, accord-
ing to plans announced today. Several
hundred Sunday school workers and stu- -

dents are expected to attend the event,
which will be fe ured by a parade,

San TYancIsco, May 14. Aerial
patroV of Pacific coast forests will
begin, next; Friday, according to an-
nouncement made today by' 'Major
IL H. Arnota. air service officer of
the ninth corps area- - of th army.

On that day fifty planes of the army
air service will leave Mather --field for
the 1921 patrol and from then on. untjl
late In the fall they will cover no less
than 2000 miles daily, flying over the
timber belts of California, Oregon and
Washington to give warning of flres.i

This years patrol will be made up of
thirteen ' sauads of three Planes each:
Squads will fly from . Mather fieldj
Bakersfield. Red Bluff and jrresno to
protect the - big tree groves, national
parks and timber lands of California.
Other patrols will fly-fro- Medford,
Or., and from Camp Lewis, -

Each plane will have a route of ap
proximately 400 miles a day. By means
of wireless telephones, the fliers will be
in 'constant communication with land
stations, so that forces of fire fighters
may 'be immediately dispatched to any
blase sighted by the airmen, flying 10,-0- 00

feet above the forests. t -

For a time there was doubt as to
whether the air forest patrols svould be
maintained this year because of a short-
age of funds, and it was not until today
that definite assurance was given that
the service, which proved highly effec-
tive last year, would be resumed. ;

Men's Educational
Fraternity Names1

Ohioan President
University of Oregon, Eugene, May 14.
Phi Delta Kappa, men's educational

fraternity, elected J. Carl Bowman of
Perrysvtlle, Ohio, president ; vice presi-
dent, Head Bain, Baker; corresponding
secretary, Peter Spencer, Ashland t re-
cording secretary, Lloyd ' Bnlund, Port-
land ; treasurer, Arthur Hicks, Canyon
City. ;

Small but enthusiastio audiences saw
Oscar Wilde's, A Woman of No Im-
portance," given In Guild hall Thursday
and Friday nights. r

Claire Keeney and Irene Stewart of
Eugene played the leads " and Leota
Rodgers, Independence,' Ted Baker, Al
pine, Juvenile roles. Marion Taylor ana
Marian Gilatrap, Eugene; Dorris Pitten--
ger, Portland ; Martha Rice, Boise ;

Harold Brown, Portland Y Reuel Moore,
Eugene ; Carl Miller ; Darrell Larsen,
Imbler, and Helen Casey, Roseburg, took
parta

Emerald Sloan, Eugene, was elected
president of the Chemistry club, lugo
Reed, Astoria, vice president, and f ora
Wallace, Portland, secretary-treasure- r.

Gleen Frank,. Eugene, and Myrtle An
derson, Portland, were elected membera

Salvation Army's
Josepliine Drive Is
Begun; $2000 Total

Grants Pass, On, May 14. The drive
for funds for the support of the Salva-
tion Army was started in this county
Friday. The quota for Josephine county
is $2000; the same as in 120. Adjutant
Sydney . Cooke of Portland is In the
city to assist In the drive. Mra Cap
tain Horton is the officer; In charge of
the local work. E. L. Colburn is chair-
man of the drive, and E. .C Macy is
the treasurer.

sssssMsssssssa

Officers of the G. A." K.,XW. R. C
and American Legion of this city met
the past week and made plans for the
commemoration of Decoration day.

NEW TODAY 50
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I The Opportunity I
of a Life Time 1

2 offers you a handsome Colonial
residence of 11 rooms, thorough--
ly modern and in the pink of S
condition. Double garage. Beau--
tiful large site, wonderfully

' landscaped, very prominently 1c ZZ
cated on Cornell road and com- - smanding one of the finest views
obtainable anywhere. This is ZS
one of the most desirable homes

S ever offered In Portland- - and is
for sale only because owner isleaving the city. . S

SS ; Price is considerably below ;

SS cost of reproduction. What 4s
ZZ the owner's loss is your gain, so
ZZ do not fail to avail yourself of ZZ
ZZ the opportunity to see this home
2 early enough so that another ZZ

cannot deprive you of the ZZ

S chance of making it your own. ZZ
- Price of this home complete- -

ZZ with curtains, drapes, etc., is
ZZ only $25.6O0. Shown by appoint--
ZZ rnent only;! which can easily be

arranged for by pbopingi call--
ZZ lng on or writing ,

HAROLD JUNGCX, Realtor
ZZ EXCLUSIVE AGENT E
E 11 Tenth Street, Pittoek Block E
ZZ . Broadway !!

rfmmumniimiiiimiimiiuiniiiimiifc

SNAP!. .

A SNAP!
East 16 th and Sandy
Over 21 J000 Square Feet

3 HOUSES
For Quick Sale

$8500
ELEGANT BCILDINO SITE

J. J. OEDER
4 GRAND AVE. N.:

. CORNER EAST ANKENT

I
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way,' eh?
'The Knickerbocker deseendants who

filled the house on that memorable occa-
sion were, of course, in full dress. Ar-tem- us

Ward offended them at the outset
by coming upon the stage in a business
suit. That caused a chill to .pass over
the house. i ;

"Ward. told first of making a trip to
Salt Lake City. He said: 'I met Mra
Brlgham Toung and she held out her
lily-whi- te hand to me 78 f them.

There was dead silence. He went on
to tell of interviewing! Young on matri-
mony. ' What do you think of marriage
as far as you have gone? Ward asked
Young.; .. j,

Young had about 7S wives, : you see.
The audience still was silent, Ward
walked to left stage and looked at, them.
He hurried over to right stage and
glared. He returned to center and
shouted: That's a joke. Then they
laughed. Albany was not a place to be
told what-wa- s what. After that they
laughed at whatever he said.'. j

"I wish I could remember some of
his funny sayings, but that was a long
time ago and I can't think of them right

"' -- I' ' -now.1 -

"Lincoln loved Ward's type of humor
and often quoted him. . There was an-
other popular writer in those years that
Lincoln admired. A Confederate post-
master at a cross roads sent articles to
the papers under the name of "Orphus
C Kerr," meaning that he was an 'office
seeker. I don't know his real name.. He
wrote political features and among them
a plea for a new post! office was always
cleverly woven, into the story. . j.

AJHERICAKS XTKE BROAD HTJHOB
- "Good stories ' don't come out of a

void they most arise; from some situa-
tion.' Lincoln had a great talent for ex
temporaneous narratives. When he
couldn't convince an opponent in an

and Mra Kissler- - as 'friends came to
congratulate the aged couple upon their
SO years of life together, . and - the an
nouncement of .the' new' marriage' was'
a. distinct surprise.- - -

Mr. Kissler Is now 72 ' years .old, and
bis wife ia; 9. They were, married at
Binghampton. N. Y., April SO. 1871.
Eight years later - they moved to ! San-
born, la., removing to Redmond in 191J.

Henry, eldest sonj was present at the
ceremonies here Saturday from his home
at Sanborn, la. He was accompanied by
his . wife. Edward came from Farmer
City, "111. George and Frank, both of
whom live on farms in the Powell Butte
country, 10 miles east of Redmond, were
present with their families. Mrs. Miller,
a sister of Mr. Kissler, came from I

Berkeley, CaL.

By Margery Rex I

New York, May 14. (L N. S.)
Chauncey Mitchell Depew, who cele-
brated his eighty-seven- th birthday
recently, complains of the world. He
says there is no fun in it; that good
jokes are a. thing of the past, and
that humor, if not in the unburied
dead class, is at least, afflicted with
sleeping sickness.

Two things the distinguished states-
man and raconteur blames for the drab
tone of our dally life income taxes, and
prohibition. j 'I '

"When men are hit on the pocket-boo- k

they can't feel very funny," he lamented,
when seen at his office the other day.
"There is nothing humorous about giving
up money. - -

"And prohibition no humor there,
either." -

Although one year elder than the last
time we saw him, Chauncey Depew looks
much the same as he did uppn his eighty-sixt- h

birthday.
That the advance of years does not

necessarily dull one's sense of fun or joy
in life is proved by" the chuckles which
Mr. Depew gave while recalling humor
of bygone days. r:j
HOW WARD AWABTEITED AXBAKT

There was Artemus Ward, once con-
sidered the funniest of the humorists in
the world. , It wasnt so much that he
had a lot of funny stories and jokes to
tell as that his way of presenting a thing
was especialy ludicrous. - ; v

"Albany furnished an audience that
seemed cold to him upon one occasion
that I recall. I was secretary of state
then, in 1864. I r

That's 5T years ago. Haven't I a
clear memory? For a young fellow; any--

lot. building and furniture, represents an
investment of approximately $250,000. It
has been financed entirely by bond sub-
scriptions, the interest upon which is met
from revenues consisting mainly of the
dues of members, practically no dona-
tions having been received or solicited.
The council expects to set aside each
year as a sinking fund sufficient money
to gradually retire the bonds, and lay
the foundation for still further growth.

While not as-larg- or pretentious as
some other K. of C. buildings, the home
of Portland council has been much ad-
mired for the convenience of its ap-
pointments and the beauty of its archi-
tectural design. In the basement Is a
large swimming pool, which at certain
hours Is open to- use of women and- chil-
dren as well as to members. The first
floor contains the office, lounging room,
library, billiard' room and card room. On1
the, second floor is the council chamber
finished in strikingly beautiful Moresque
decoration. The ball room or assembly
hall occupies the third floor, with separ-
ate en trance on Park street, and the
fourth floor is given up to band "'ball,
squash, basket ball and other athletics.
DIRECTORS CONTROL CttTB ROOMS

The management of the 'club rooms is
under the control of th board of direc-
tors of Portland Knights of Columbus
Building association, which at present
has for its president John N. Casey and
for its secretary Daniel J. Coman. The
grand knight of the council,, Alvln C.
Greenwood, and the financial secretary,
Edmond J. Engdahl, are ex-- of ficio mem-
bers of the board.: The five other direc-
tors, elected at the annual meeting of the
association, are P.. J. Hanley, Robert J.
O'Neil, Charles !B. Duffy, Edward J.
Dixon and Joseph J. Burke. -

- Portland council publishes a monthly
bulletin edited by John R. Murphy, which
is the medium for keeping all the mem-
bers in touch with the work being done
and always contains news of much inter-
est to them. There is also a regularly
organized local assembly of the. fourth
degree, of Which Joseph J. Burke is
faithful navigator and Thomas J. Dowd,
faithful comptroller. The assembly meets
at dinner each month and gives an annual
ball which is always eagerly looked for-
ward to by the members. It also con-
ducts lectures and stands behind all
movements of an educational, civic or
patriotic character.

J. Sinclair Powell,
Oregon Pioneer, Is

Dead at Age of 82
Dallas, Or May 14. John Samuel

Sinclair Powell, ' well known resident of
Falls City, died, at the Deaconess hos-
pital, Salem, Tuesday. He was82 years
old, came to Oregon in the early '60s, and
lived in or near" Philomath until 1908,
when he moved to Falls City. He is sur-
vived by his wife and the following chil-
dren : Cleve ' and Clarence Powell, Mra
Grace Brown and Mrs. J. J. Kreitzer of
Falls City. 'Mrs.; R. A. Baldwin of Win-loc- k,:

rYVasli- -, and Mrs. Culbert of Sea-
side, Or. '

Ezkiel Francis Sargeant, who was bora
at Grand Ronde more than 65' years ago,
died at his home near Bridgeport. Mon-
day., With the exception of 12 years his
entire life had! been spent in Oregon.
Funeral services i were held at Sheridan
Friday. Sargeant is survived by his
wife and the following .children : Bertel
and Delmar Sargeant, residing near Dal-
las, Mrs. W. H. Houck and Mra H. W,
Hough, both of Enterprise.

President Harding
Lifts ; Embargo on

;.

' Stopover Privileges
- Washington. May 14.-- I. N. . S.Y

President Harding has issued an execu-
tive order lifting the wartime restrio
tions on stop-ov- er privileges On pass-
ports. "Under the terms of the order
persons on ships stopping in American
harbors may go ' ashore without vised
passports while their ships remain in
harbor. The order is primarily intend-
ed . for the benefit of Canadians en
route to the Pacific colonies, but it is
understood all other nations are given
too same privilege.

CELEBRATE GOLDEN WEDDING

6"
Redmond, May 14. The golden wed-

ding anniversary: of Mr. and Mrs. John'Kissler was celebrated Saturday, eve-
ning at Knights of Pythias ball here.
Mr. and Mrs. Kissler were surrounded by
their four sons and daughter, dose rela-
tives who had gathered here for the oc-
casion and more than 200 friends. ..

- Two hours 'before the golden wedding
ceremony was said' by the Rev. C. M.
Brown of - the Methodist church, Mra
Anna . Boettger. only daughter of Mr.
and Mra Kissler, became . the bride of
W. B. Curtlss. The ceremony was per-
formed at the home of the bride's par-
ents and was witnessed only by the im-
mediate family.' ;,

After, the golden wedding ceremony
had been said, they stood in line with
the sons and daughters-in-la- w of ' Mr.

and after the armistice, when the service
:men began coming home.: it was clearly
fevident that the building plans could no
ilonger be delayed ffnd must be umter- -
taken ' notwithstanding the high war

, jprlces sJ,iU prevailing. Accordingly, in
the fall of 1919, temporary quarters were

- obtained elsewhere, the old houses torn
f down and the erection of the present

.t 'clubhouse started at the beginning of the
; following year. -- v
W September-- 1920, found the council in-

stalled in its. new home, which, including'
'.'1 . .. ;


